
CORFU, GREECE



THE MAGICAL  
CORFU ISLAND

Legend has it that the sea god Poseidon fell in love with a nymph,  

Kerkyra (Corfu in Greek) and named the island after her.

This is the only way one can explain the unbearable beauty of this island! 

The strong cutlural heritage can be felt when strolling around while  

one should not miss the unique culinary experience  

the Ioanian cuisine has to offer.  

The Achileion Museum, Mon Repos, and Mouse Island  

will have you coming back to explore more! 



Divani Corfu Palace is located in Kanoni, which sits on a peninsula  

3km south of Corfu Town and just 1.5km from the beach of Mon Repos. 

This is the perfect location for those who wish to be near Corfu  

town’s activities and famous historical center, but crave the beauty  

and seclusion of the surrounding hills. 

ENJOY A TRULY  
MAGICAL STAY 



Immerse yourself in spacious and contemporary  

guestrooms offering modern design, 

soothing atmosphere and unbeatable scenery. 

BEAUTY
& 

SERENITY
COMBINED



WAKING UP WITH  
A BREATHTAKING VIEW 
Divani Corfu Palace offers 162 deluxe guest rooms all featuring beautiful amenities.  

Our rooms offer a nicely appointed bedroom with a comfortable sitting area.  

The modern décor in warm neutral colors makes you feel welcome and relaxed. 

Most of the rooms offer a view over the lagoon or the rich green hills  

that characterize the area.



FALL IN LOVE WITH 
THE IONIAN CUISINE
Our guests enjoy a wide variety of dining areas, to suit every mood and taste. 

Start your day with a rich American buffet breakfast at Amvrosia Restaurant, 

Enjoy the views from our terrace while experiencing  

traditional Ionian tastes 

One should not miss to visit “BLUE” pool restaurant tempting even the most 

determined swim bather to pop in for lunch, poolside snacks or a cool cocktail 

during the day. 



THE DESTINATION  
YOUR EVENT DESERVES
With an expert event team Divani Corfu is here to ensure that all of your 

business meetings or social events will be highly memorable.



WELCOME TO  
A REFRESHING 

OASIS 



Divani Corfu Palace, offers a wide range  

of leisure facilities to spoil you. 

take advantage of our spectacular, expansive pool with 

separate Jacuzzi, the brand new fitness center, roam  

the lush garden grounds or take part in one of the many local 

activities that our staff can assist in arranging for you.

GET SPOILED  
FOR CHOICE 



Corfu Island is like no other! Its natural beauty, the unique old town  

a perfect example of ancient Venetian and Byzantine art that will fascinate you 

with its little streets and its panoramic points, or just leisurely learn the island  

from coast to coast while sailing and exploring golden sandy bays, remote 

capes and idyllic beaches with crystal clear waters.  

EXPLORING  
THE MAJESTIC  
ISLAND OF CORFU 



20 Nafsikas Str.   |   491 00 Corfu, Greece   |   T: +30 26610 38996   |   info@divanicorfu.gr

www.divanicorfuhotel.com


